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0 of 0 review helpful Best book I ever read By Dewey Charles Taylor Best book I ever read Could not wait to turn the 
pages to see what happen next I highly recommend all the Author Delores Walker Promise series to anyone It should 
not be long untill it become a motion picture All the Promise series would make excellent Christmas gifts and 
Birthday presents All of her books are great and each one get even more greater Dear Reader In a horrifying nightmare 
come to life Loren Shaw relived one of her most terrifying moments But who will believe her Torn between what she 
knows and the burden of proof Loren must follow God rsquo s leading and trust Him for protection Meanwhile life 
moves forward in Monroe People fall in love wedding bells ring and babies are born Underlying the everyday events 
Loren follows the path of her destiny that takes her and Colton thousands of miles f 
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officials and others on its truth o meter 
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well that was quick once again proving himself to be no ordinary politician president trump took a new york minute to 
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dropped in as president trump finishes his first half year in office we look at which campaign promises hes fulfilled 
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